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March 20, 1861] THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. - 
BiLLtowx, CorRNwALLIS. Extract of letter, 

March 15th :—* There is an appearance of a re- 

viva! of religion here. Elder Parker baptized 

vhrec persons last Sabbath on the mountain. 

Rxpects to baptize mare there. We hope to see 

willing converts owning their Lord in the Val- 

lay. Christians “arc aroused, and sinners are 

awakened to their lost condition without a 

Baviour.” 
M. K. 

New Brunswick. 

ORDINATION — We copy the following from 

the XW. B. Christian Watchman. It may interest 

i oon-in-law of the Rev. Dr. Tupper. 

An ceclesiastical council. covened ‘with the 
BBaotist Chareh in Caledonia, Albert County, on | 
Taucslry the seventh inst., to consider the pro- 
pristy of Orlainiay to the work of the Gospel 
M.nistry, Bro. Thomas Blakeney. The council 
or AN 20d hy choosin ev. J. Chase, Moderator : 

az! Bro. Jwnne KE. Wells clerk. The candidate 
gave a full, explicit and satisfactory statement of 

ais Christan experience, call to the ministry, | 
caw: ol drteiae, and the ordinances of the 
chiare’n. The ordination services took place in 

| the bill to give letters patent to Daniel MeCal- 

lum for an improvement in bridges. The bill 

| 
sr nn of oar readers to learn that Mr. Blakeney | 

Tukspay, March 14. 
Mr. Shannon presented a petition from mer 

| chants of Halifax and others, praying for a tax 
to be levied on agents of foreign merchants visit- 

| ing this province for the sale of gools. Leave 
| was granted for a bill to carry out the prayer of 
| the petition. 

| Dr. Tupper moved for all papers connected 

with the payments of 85011 to Messrs Northup 

on account of Mr. Cameron's railway contraét, 

Mr. Jas. McDonald moved to reconsider the 

passed by 21 to 19. 

The House went into committee on bills, 

The appointment of .Iinumerators for taking 

the Census was discussed.  Ater which several 

members spoke on the debate on the Despatch- 

es. 

WebpNEsSDAY, March, 13th. 

After the presenting of petitions the House 

went into commitee of Supply. The appropri- 

ations of money proposed by the government 

the followinz order :—Rev, Jas. Irvin appointed 
to read the Seviptares, Broo L. Smith to lead in | 

‘ » rn. 1 . i 
preayer, Sermon by Rev James Trimble, ordain- | 

wy prayer by Rev, Janes Gouldrup ; charge and | 
hand orf follow Hip by the Moderator, charge to! 

harch by ev, Patrick Daft closing prayer hy 
in dada The scason was one of deep in-| 

Janis FE, Werrs, Clerk. 
Harvey eb. 1801. 

L  aasmhanad BE EE a 

Aeobineial  Haciament. 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 

CHARGE OF MISAPPROPRIATION OF PUBLIC 

MONEY 

We ment: wed in our Parliamentary Summary 

baat wok that on Monday the 11th “serious charg- 

es of misappropriation of funds in the payment 

of railway contractors” were brought to the at- 

tection of the House of Assembly. 

This matter has since then occupied a con- 

mdcerable share of public attention.” It appears 

that in November last upwards of £1200 were 

paid by the Receiver General on the order of 

sue Lrovigeisl Secretary Me, Howe, to Messrs 

Northinp and sons on account of Donald Cameron, 

with whom Mr. "Northup was in partnership in 

Ris railway contracts ; in settlement of elaims for 

work alleged to have been performed in railway 

osnstru tion, but which elaims were not allowed by 

Mr. Lovie underthe late government, to be die to 

Me. Cameron. 

[2 1259 Me, Cameron petitioned the Legis 

pe the payment of Wis claim, amounting to 

part of which was in dispute when 

Bho. Morman was chief Engineer. A Committee 

was appointed with Hon, Mr, Howe as Chair- 

isan. The Report presented rece mmended that 

“ bir. Cumeron be oflered either of two alterna- 

| 4 4 4 1 
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work subject to deduction, as mr the cases of 

other contractors ; or if he jr furs to press his 

claims arainst the government im a court © 

Law, that permission should be given him to do 

20.” Mr. Cameron declined those terms. 

Mr. McCully was then Mr, Cameron's legal 

advizor and wished to settle the matter by ar- 

bitration. This was refused, but a remeasurcment 

was decmed ne e3ary, ahd was cons wquently 

made, alter notiieat i311 having been given Lo M:. 

Cameron. 

It was in the calculations of this remeasurement 

that the alt Jratl mn of figunrs 8 Look place, wilh 

which Me, Smellie was charged and brought to 
" 0" ' o ’ | | 

trial! in the Supreme Cow ) but on which the 
i 

evil faded Lo caved hin. {hat AO 

mobile attempt at Fraud remains sull in mystery, 

CATT the remeasurement 1t was alleged that 

Mr. Cameron had been alr ly overpaid by | 

i 

ve government took nlace shortly | 

alter, . 

On becoming Chairinan of the Ratbway, Mr. 

§oCully says in a letter to the Morning Chron- | 

wie of Baturd WY last he wrote to the Hon, Pro 

vincial Becretary Mr. Lowe, requesting to have | 

the hye ( of the settlement of Me, Cameron's | 

walln withdrawn from his consider ition. 

It was subsequently agreed, by the present | 

Government and Mr Cameron, that the claim | 
{ 

rhould be referred to Mr, Henry Pdole of Sydney | 
C. B., as an arbitrator for final settlement, | 
We SUD pie of COWMse that the remeasurement | 

was ignored and not placed before Mr. Poole. 
Mr. P. in his report to the government 

awarded to Mr, Cameron the sun of £1252,17, 
4 ; which has been paid as above. These, in brief, 
are, we believe, the facts of the case. 

( 

were charged by several members with being 

partial. The Financial Saeretary denied the 

imputation. © Discussion of the Estimates con- 

tinued till late in the evening. 

Tinursoay, March 14th. 

Mr. A. Campbell introduced a bill to amend 

the act * Of offchees against Religion,” imposing 

a penalty on fishermen for working on Sanday. 
Several members spoke against the bill, believe 
ing the present law to be sufficient. 

Resolutions were severally proposed by Hon. 

Mr. Johnsten, Dr. Tupper and Me. Bourinot 

against the appropriations, 

The 1st expressed dissatisfaction with the im-} 

perfect statements rezarding Revenue, The 2nd 

objected to an inercase in the appropriation for 
the Financial Sceretary’s office. 

The 8rd that it would be unwise to vote a gross 

sum for unforseen ecpenditures.” . : 

The 4th was opposed to a gross sum for the 
crown land office &e. without ‘naming its subdi- 
visions, 

These resolutions were all voted down by 29 
to 25. 

The money resolutions were then passed. 

Hon. Provincial Secretary laid on the table 

correspondence between Dr. Cramp and the 

Lieuteant Governor in reference to the Indus- 
trial Ilxhibition in London in 1862, 

Fripay, March 15, 18¢C1, 

An angry discussion arose on the case of Mr. 
Stewart Campbell; a majority of the Committee 

refusing to send for persons, 

Sarurpay, March 16, 

The Attorney General Me. Archabald's bill 

for preventing bribery and corruption was dis- 

caged, and a nuwber of clauses passed. Seve 

ral other local bills were discussed in Committee 

and forwarded. 

Moxpay, March 16th, 

Sa 

HUNGARY. 

Rooent news from Hungary makes known that 
the Comitat of Honth is proccoding to levy a 
domestic impost, namely, an impost decreed by 
the Comitat itself without the concurrence of 
the Goyernment and applied to its own purpos- 
es. Thigds an act of complete defiance to the 
diploma which declared the establishment of those 
provincial imposts without the authority of the 
Government equivalent toan act of hich treason. 
The Comitat of Pesth has voted an address to 
the Emperor (under the title of King of ilun- 
gary), declaring that the confidence which the 
Imperial diploma of October had ercated hag 
been wholly destroyed by the recent reseript. 
The Comitat takes its stand, in trac Hunzaron 
fashion, upon law and national right. It declares 
that taxes are illegal until voted by the Diet, 
that an unreserved return to constitutionalism 
can alone win back the country, and that noth- 
ing but force shall remove the citizens from the 
lawful ground which they have taken 

CHINA. 

The Patrie and the Pays say :—* The latest 
news from Cochin China ahnounce shat fresh 
persecutions had been commenced against the 
hiristians.” C 

1). 
: 
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INDIA. 

BoMuay, Jan. 27. 

The famine in the North-West Provinces is 
very severe, and 1s extending daily. 
T ) 1 2, o i he Bombay Chamber of Commerve has made 

a demonstration against the dutics on, varn and 
piece goods, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Provosen It DUCTION OF ARMAMENTS. A 

London correspondent ot the MMonitei SHAE that 

a number of merel ants aid manufacturers 

about to present an addr to the Ouveen nrav- 
» . 

: 

ng her Majesty LO open negotiations with 

French Government for a mutual 
the presentarinaments. 

11° ld 

el 
~ 
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New Co TON COMPANIES The Jamaica 

Cotton-growing Company, is now fairly afloat. 
The prospectus had been issued of the India Co 
ton Company. 

Ek 

3 With a « a] ital of 250.0004, in 

101. shares it is proposed Lo procure hy a 8) stein 

of direct dealings with the cotton growers in 
India, an increase in the mnportations of Indian 
cotton to this country, an HAProve ment in its 

quality, and greater freedom from adulteration. 
The events taking plo ein the Southern States 

of America hive nuparted great energy into the 

movement for placing this country in a condition 
of comparative independance of that particolar 
field, and the directors of th 

the en to prosecute 

and success, 

Qlupany are just 
¢ ? % . 1 . 

the Clelt rps vib Vig our 

London I? 1p yr. 

mp 

W. E. HEFFERNAN'S 

FURNITUEEE HALAL, 
NEAR MARKET SQUARE, 

HALIFAX, N. 8, 

Is the ch pest ald best piace to buy 

Household Furniture ! Feather 
Beds, IMattrasses, Looking. 

Glasses, &c, &c. 

Dr. Tupper asked for the ariginal returns of 
Railway ‘I'raflic made by Mr. Taylor to Mr. | 
MeCully in November last with the comparison 

of 1859 and 1560, 

Mr. 8. Campbell spoke on the Debate, and 

moved a series of resolutions by way of amend 

ment to the motion of Hon. Me. Johnston, 

Several other g ntlemen spoke until 8 o'clock. 

European and Foreign Helos, 

DEFEAT OF THE MINISTRY. 
“@ 

On the 16th ult Me. Gladstone and the Cahi- | 

net sugtained a serious defeat in the House of) 
Coumnons on the moon of Mr. abl wd for al 

committee havine for its ohjdet the fair adjust | 

vent of the lncowe-tax on trade and professivn- | 

Al LCOS, 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND AT HOME, 

There Las been a little Protestant stir in the 
Aware of Fugland, The Archbishop of Can- 

terbury, with all the stating members of the 

Bench of Bishops, have been advertising the 

pow famous Oxtord + EK says and Reviews” by a 

protest against them. Nothing like a prot at Lo 

attract attention! We have no doubt this one | 
has multiplied beyond calculation the readers of 
these certainly ably wirtten and scholarlike, 

though very unequal, I says; but a more dan- 
gerous work to bring into notice, among those 
whose amount of knowledge disqualifies. them 
for independent judgment, we can hardly eon- 
ceive. The Bishop of Durhaw’s strangely un- 
grammatical letter must have done the same 

4 { . . . » * It will be | mischief as the more formidable protest. People 
for the Legislature nd then the People to form | will be curious fo see what it is all about. The 
their own conclusions as to this act j which on one | right course evidently would have been to have 
side is called “ a great public theft,” but on the met the book by agwcnts intended for the 
otler i* said to be the settlement of a Just | class who are qualified to judge of therm, — Frag 
CLA. man. 

DOESKINS, TWEEDS & CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, COATIMES 

Mantle Cloths, 
N immense variety, and of recent i portation, 
atl eLire mel) Lut Ji / i150 some Uae od 

Bargains, in KHennants of the above, 

'R. McMURRAY & Co. 

Feb, 13, 18561 "A 
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Great Clearing oul Sale 
> V 1 * 4) of DRY GOODS 
At No. 2 Acadia Coiner, 

To commence on 7M lay, the 4th, and 
continue unl Saturday, the Lird March, if aatry 4 

T° SUBSCRIBER letermined to 
(%f | ON i i {71 / the | |  § i bi \ ‘ { 

SL kk helore rei i ) hid Ni i | 

Grranuvilie direot wil, Hu i Heal th WEUAS 

o’l 

( 2118: pe iF PURLID 
» Bs 8 wedi WV 

AN LESS RIAN UST. 

{ pri mg us follows, vi - id ChUs Thy 1LK, 

flow 4 io» yards cachi-— 10 perf cont-bedow Cont, 

A FEW BLACK SILK DRESSES, 
} ry Chacap, 

J 

50 Funey ditbo—~under cost 
O08 klouneed Loulda skirt and Plain POPLIL 

Dit Ea» un under coed 

Dress Mavenias—ig Freneh DELAINLES, Challies, 

Crossovers, &¢., in endless variety #5 (hau cost 

300 »ilk, Tweed, aud Cloth MANTLE al cosl 

200 Paisley, Filed and Cashiswere 5) Wi very 

low, 

‘nn extensive Stoek of Plain and Worked MI SLIN 

GUO Ds lese than court. 

Drees Trimmings, Flower, Ribbons, &e., less than 
gost. 

Besides a large slock ol 

Superior Staple Goods, 
Ab prices correspondingly low. 

a - 

FF Remember,» ~No. i) deadia Corner, 

SLX UHL YPRCHAQ. 
Kures 4 L VYN ) 

. 95 

FEMALE SEMIRARY. 
f lpr SPRIMG TERM of this Institution will 

comusence Tuesday, April Oth, 

INSTRUCTORS, 

Ars. Caroline 89°, Norse, Principal, 

| (Graduate and Teacher at Mount 1lolyoke Seminary.) 

Wiss Kmma BF, MMaw!l:ins, Music Depart- 
weed, 

| The Course of Instruction will embrace all the 
Branches usually taught in the best Seminaries, 2/ 

All will attend regularly to Reading, Composition, 
and Recitations in Poetry. 

Instruction will be given in Pepeil, Crayon, and 
Cravolithie Drawing, Painting and Musie. 

Board and Tuition in all the above branches., (Musie 
excepted) $25 per quarter. 

Musie (with the use of Piano) §1 per quarter. 

Pooks and Stationery furnished on the most reason- 

able terms at the: cminary. 2 

All application® or enquiries oan be addressed to the 
Principal or Pre prictor, 

E. M. MORSE. 
Paradise, Feb, 27. 180%, 3 ina. 

IWPROVEMENT IN COFFEE! - 
Uo W. SUTCLIFF IK 

AS rec ved a furth I’ supply of various 

| | kinds of COFFEE, and from mmprovenients 
| lately made in the process’of Roasting, he is now en- 
| abled to scpply the wants of the Public with muek 
| better Coffee at the usual rites, 

lich Strong Coffee, 18. 3d., equal to 1s, Gd. elsewhere 
| Very best do 15. Gd, not vo bo équalled, 

SUGJHARN. 

Best quality Porto Rico SUGAR, bal. 
ab .s Jamaican uo., only od, 

fey Refined Crushed Bugar, only bd. 

my.AS. 

Greet Reduction in Teas. 
| Present’ Prices, 1s. 94., %9s., 29. 6d., and 3s. 

superior Oolongs, 2s.-6d., 38. and 3s. 6d. 
A lew chests Lapsang aud Assum TEA, 4s. per Lb. 

| GREEN TEA, 4s. 46. Gd. and 6 
Very superior mixed Teas, 2s. 6d. and 3s, 

Peppers, Spices, Currants, Raisins, &c 

equally low, 

144 half chests TEA, Will be sold. 1 
10 hhds. and 20 Lbls, SUGAR, ( shige . int 
b keys LTosace Js h) flr oe 

. BW. SUTCLIFFE, 

Tea, Colice, and Erocery Mari, 

37 DARRINGTON STREET. 

PREPARING FOR SPRING GOODS. 
Beckwith & Major, 

COMMENCED 

Oa Monday, 4th Karch. 
AND WILL CONTINU) 

: v . " ran " ra 

DURING THE MONTH, 
{od spose of 

| A Portion of their present Stock 
at Greatly Reduced Prices! 

| vordor to make room foi ther 

a] $a aafne 00 Blanes : 

spring Supply, 
Expected by the 1st April. 

6-4 ELACK HENRIETTA CLOTH at 3s. €d. 

U-4 dao, Freuch Merino, at ds, Gd, rey 

| Ut Colored to, (BLEW HE tnd, § price i: Gel 

| ANI 2 21 ih Ut) D 5D Ut 4 Gd N | TENTS i five 

4 d. 

| Flounced do, do, by l., formes price 109s, 

The greater part oi their Dress 
Goods Reduced in the 

same proportion. 
} | 1 alsien ind Gala Shawls \1 hh Heduced 

Mantle and Bounet Velvet: do. 

OOWere:, ! islin G MOG Und 3 ahicy W ONS dO 

‘MANTLES & MANTLE CLOTHS. 
cote Carpet id Rugs, Floor Oil ( lothis, Xt 

BLACK CLOTHS, DOESKINS, Kc, 
7” This is a bona fid le, aud the Goods will 

i} i y | {1 | ESE ol { 

| 
| inzaar at Davimonih! 

3 fre }.a0kii ! } Baptist Cla h at LAD 

Ling a BAZAAR Low iiks 

i I ee tinge -Louse, (a 

{ iH Judy Hy? 

| 
I'l Liu iil ! il 3 \rti L} 4 

i 3 3 wi Ih HY 1 ivodd Li) A iad 

| 
Iii ‘ 

ri. I, lI. Lowe, Mrs. | en 

| Mis min, Misa M: Aary 
} At \ » ) Miss degguer, Silas Yaad i, WY lLUsd 

Fil " 

sy . 

.-. ¢ His ho “. LY Rad AND (-& COHURES, 

In all lors and Superior in Quality 

Al fd, Lid, and 1s, 14d, Per Xand, 

ANI 

ALARGE LOT GF 

Fancy Dresses & Robes. 
ARE TO BE HAD 

Positively at Cost, 

COMMERCE HOUSE. 
40 BARRINGTON SrREsT, 

Opposite the Pareds 

RB, MeMURRAY ¥ Co, 
¥bh 1 1 Tn FB bi 

§ 

& 
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